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BOSTON DEFEATS Reynolds, Shumway
And Devoe Visit All

Franklin Towns
EOBINS IN FIEST

GAME OF SERIES

(Continued From Pua On.)

36,117 and paid into the coffers of
the world's series funds $76,489.50.

After the camera men had photo
graphed Managers Carrigan and Rob
inson, three members ot tne national
commission ana tne lour umpires,

nolly, the Boston manager claiming
that Marquard was balking, but the
chief umpire waved him aside. The
game here dragged, Marquard fre-

quently shooting the ball to first in
an attempt to nip Walker. Finally
Hoblitrel gronnded to Daubert for an
unassisted out. Lewis pushed a

grounder at Mowrey, who, after start-

ing to throw the runner out at first,
changed his mind and touched out
Walker, sprinting for third. This
closed the inning.

The National league champions
went out in order in the sixth in-

ning. Daubert was thrown out, Gard-
ner to Hoblitzel. Stengel struck out
and Wheat hit a slow grounder to
Janvrin, who made a quick throw to
first.

The first error of the game was re-

corded in Boston's half of the sixth.
Olson made a mess of Gardner's easy
grounder and the runner was safe. On
the hit and run play, Gardner was
forced at second by Scott, the play
being Mowrey to Cutshaw. Scott went
to second on the only passed ball of
the game. Cady got to first base for
the third time on balls. Shore sent a

Shore walked to the Ditchers box,
Center Fielder Myers stepped to the
plate, and the game was on at 2:06.

1 he tirst Dan pitcneo loonea goou
to Mvers and he swung on it. lifting

MORE ROUMANIANS

. CROSS THE DANUBE

Fresh Expedition Invades Bui- -

garia, According to Wire- -

less Message from Rome.

BATTLE ON IS MACEDONIA

London, Oct 7. A fresh Rouman-

ian expedition is said to have crossed

the River Danube into Bulgaria, ac-

cording to a wireless message from
Rome. Field Marshal von Mackensen

the German commander, is said to

have sent troops to attack the Rou

manian force, but without success.

Petrograd, Oct 7. (Via London.)
The n offensive in

Dobrudja is being successfully

pressed, the war office announced to-

day. The capture of two towns on
this front and a ridge connecting
them is reported.

Entente Shells Dcdeghatch.
Sofia, Oct 6. (Via London, Oct

7.) An auack on the Bulgarian port
ot Dedeghat.h on the Aegean Sea. bv
an allied fleet is reported in today'
communication from the war off'ce

Franklin, Neb, Oct 7. (Special.)
A crowd of 300 people turned out here
last night to the big republican rally,
ending the tour of Hon. H. P. Shum-

way, republican candidate for lieuten-
ant governor; Hon. W. H. Reynolds,
republican candidate for state treas-
urer, and Hon. Robert W. De Voe,
republican candidate for attorney gen-

eral, over Franklin county, where they
made addresses at every town in the
county. The republican county can-

didates and the candidate for state
senator, Dr. J. S. Butler of Superior,
occupied the platform with the speak-
ers.

Messrs. Shumway and Reynolds
made short talks, leaving the main
talk of the evening for Mr. De Voe,
who certainly made a hit with his
audience in the masterly manner in
which he handled his subject He
took up the history of the republican
party from its beginning, telling of
the beneficial legislation passed by
the republican congresses and signed
bv republican oresidents. He then

a high foul fly behind the plate which
fell into Cady's big mitt There was
a wild Boston shout. Daubert struck
out on three pitched balls and Stengel

Hoagland Goes to

Capital to Argue
Water Power Case

North Platte, Neb, Oct 7. (Spe-

cial.) W. V. Hoagland, former state

senator and two years ago republican
candidate for lieutenant-governo- r

left here yesterday for Washington,

where, under an appointment by Attor-

ney-General Reed, he is to repre-

sent Nebraska in the case of the

Beaver River Power company against
the United States, which has been ap-

pealed to the United States supreme
court

This case, which is recognized as
one of the most important constitu-
tional cases to come before the court
in years, will come to trial next Tues-

day. It originated in Utah where the
Beaver River Power company sought
to restrain the United States officials
from collecting revenues for the use
of streams. Defeated
in the federal district court at Salt
Lake City, the corporation appealed.
It was at this point that the states of
Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Nevada and
Nebraska intervened, contending that
under the constitution the states alone
had power to regulate streams and
collect revenue therefrom.

The case effects Nebraska irrigation
territory and is being watched with
great interest by all persons in the
state interested in the question of
irrigation.

Persistent Advertising is the Road
to Success. i

Mayor Weidlein's home to demand the
discharge of the entire nolice force,
but the mayor could not be found.

"Gold Dust" Dietz
Is New Sobriquet

Omaha Indians encamped at Fort
Omaha , on Friday afternoon gave
Gould Dietz the sobriquet of "Gold
Dust," due to the fact that he brought
to them the money which they re-

ceived for participating in the semi-
centennial celebration, and for the
further fact that his real name sug-
gested the new name conferred upon
him.

Mr. Dietz was accompanied by
City Commissioner Kugel on his pay-
day errand. William "Billy" McCune
introduced the paymaster
as "Gould Dietz." Several braves
got their heads together and con-
cluded that the name of the pale-face- d

man of money was in fact
"Gold Dust."

Mr. Dietz accepted the nomination
without a grunt.

Eight-Hou- r Law Is
Attacked byTaft

Indianapolis, Ind, Oct. 7. The
eight-ho- law recently enacted by
congress was attacked by William
H. Taft tonight when he addressed
thousands of persons at the coliseum
discussing the development of consti
tutional government of the state Mr.
Taft's speech was a part of the county
day program in connection with In-

diana's centennial.

TRAFFIC RULES HOT

LIKED JNA0G0STA

People of Town Chase Oops

Away, Smash Jail and
Liberate Prisoners.

STREETS SUC9 ROUGHNESS

Wichita, Kan, Oct 7. A mob of
1,000 citizens tonight ran Marshal
Crowe and his three deputies out of
the city of Augusta, an oil town, twen-

ty miles east of here, wrecked the city
jail and liberated six prisoners, held
on petty charges.

The mob resented the arrest of sev-

eral citiiens on charges of violating
traffic ordinances. The citizens said
the rough streets made it impossible
to follow ordinary rules of the road.
It has been a common joke that the
bumps in the thoroughfares were of
such size and frequency that they
jarred out the tail .lights of motor
cars. v

Tonight when William Peel, candi-
date for the legislature, rode down
Main street on a white horse, with a
lantern held behind him, the jest de-

lighted the crowd on the streets, but

angered the officers. Peel's arrest
caused a mob to form, which soon be

gan to express its disapproval in
threats. The proposal to wreck the
jail gained ready attention. After the
structure had been damaged beyond
immediate use the crowd marched to

grounded out, janvrin to noDiuzci,
with one ball and one strike on him.

The side was thus retired on seven
pitched balls.

Victim on Strike.
Hnnnrr. the first man uo for Bos

fly to Daubert and Hooper lifted a

lign one, wnicn uison gainereu in,
eaving Scott stranded on second base.

(Official boa mn ana n- -
compared the record of the last dem- -

cosnt af the sane will as found In the
sort aaeuoa of Tk Sender 11.)

Sheep and Chickens

ton, let the first two go by for balls;
the next two were pitches; then he
fouled one off and finally was a vic-

tim on strikes. Janvrin was struck
out quickly. This performance en-

couraged the Brooklyn supporters,
but Walker, next up, with one strike
and no balls, smashed a mighty drive
to left center for three bags. He
was left on third, as Hobliticl
grounded out, Cutshaw to Daubert

Brooklyn got two men on the
bases in the second inning, but a

quick double play killed chances of
scoring. Wheat shot a grounder at
Hoblitzet, who could not make it in

time to throw out the runner. Cut-

shaw hit into the double play. Jan-

vrin scooped up his grounder and
nprf it to Scott who. after touch

ULiaia wngivBs in fiai.1115 HIV. p.UU- -
ucts of the northern farmer on the
free list, while protecting the products
of the southern farmer by tariffs. The
foreign policy of President Wilson
was attacked in a way that showed
up its weakness.

Mr. De Voe, who was once a stu-

dent in Franklin academy, was re-

ceived as an old friend here and his
address won him many new friends.

which sayi no great damage was
done. Bulgarian aeroplanes attacked
the fleet causing it to withdraw. The

From Nebraska Wm

Grand Island, Neb, Oct. 7. (Speannouncement follows:
"On the Aegean coast enemy ve cial.) James Millar has just returned

els are cruising actively. A fleet with the Robert laylor show, llocks
of sheep from the Wyoming Stateshelled Dedeghatch and the railway

line, causing only unimportant dam-
age. Our seaplanes attacked the flee' VMM Mil Ml MM1 1 II

fair held at Douglas, Wyo where
Taylor Hampshires and Leicaster
flocks made a clean sweep of the blueand forced it to retreat to the high

seas.
"Roumanian front: After the fina ing second to force Wheat got Cut

shaw at first Mowrey arew s oase
on balls, and was left at first when

ribbons and that in strong competi-
tion. Also the Rambouillet flock won
several blues against one of the
strongest flocks in America. A Tay-
lor Rambouillet ewe was champion,
beating the champion ewe of the

failure of the Roumanian attempt to
cross the Danube river near Rahovn

Olson struck out '

TIKDMP50N-BEIDE- N 6GO.
r Hkj fasiiion Genfer ofllie Middle Wesl

MablUhedl886.

Can't Put Runners Across.
Boston got three runs in its half of ranama exposition. Nebraska ex-

hibits were very strong at the Wyom-
ing fair in cattle and horses, and even
in chickens. Two Nebraska exhibitors

our artillery destroyed the bridging
material, which the Roumanian! drew
across to their bank of the river, while
the material on our tide was saved
We captured much war material.

"In Dobrudja repeated attacks by
the enemy from the line

broke down."
Entente Gains in Macedonia.

the second, but was also unable to
put a runner across the plate. Lewis
opened by waiting out four bad balls.
Gardner, trying to sacrifice, laid down
a beautiful bunt toward third. Both

ith two carloads of chicken won
$1,800.

Mowrey and Chief Meyers tried to
Yellow Pine and West

Paris, Oct 7. The French troops'
field the ball, with the result that
neither was able to pick it up and
both runners were safe. Scott sacrion the Macedonian front have joined Coast Fir Compete Here

Omr'ie occupies the peculiar posi

For Wear in a More on ess

Work-a-Da-y Woriu

These Tailleur Suits for $25

ficed, Meyers to Cutshaw, Lewis and
Gardner advancing.

Delightful
Are the New Silks
And in Such Infinite Variety

Fabrics for every frock, each
unmistakably new, distinctive, fas-

cinating, with weights, weaves, de-

signs, shades and combinations of
color in profusion.

Mevers stepped to one side ana

ine oiiensive witn ine ormsn ana Ser-
bians. The war office reports the oc-

cupation by the French of the town
of German on Lake Presba.

The Serbians, continuing their ad
Cady was purposely walked, filling
the bases. Shore struck out. Hooper,
with two . balls and no strikes,vance north of KaimakcaTan height,

have reached the valley of the Bela slammed a high, long fly to center
field. Myers ran back and made aVoda. a tributary ot the Lerna.

The British troop! which crossec great catch on the full run.
iniet Mevers grounded out in

tion of being the point in the United
States at which yellow pine and west
coast fir come into the closest com-
petition. Frank D. Lee, manager ot
the pine department of the Oregon-Washingt-

Lumber company of
Seattle, made this plan in his con-
versation today, while stopping off
in Omaha on his way to Chicago.

"Omaha is the swapping place,"
said. Mr. Lee, "where the dealers
swap from fir to yellow pine, and
from pine to fir, in accordance as the
market on one or the other fluctuates.
The yellow pine, however, has an
advantage in the matter of freight
rates over our western stuff in reach-
ing Omaha."

Brooklyn's half of the third, Shore to
Hobliticl. Marauard struck out. My

the Mnima and occupied Nevolyen,
have repulsed a violent counter at-

tack of the Bulgarians.
London, Oct 7. British forces op

A Good Country
ers drove asingle to center and was

f . . . . . . I Road Is a Joycrating on the east hank of the Stru
ma, on the Macedonian front, have
prr-e- d the Bulgarians farther back.

- It's a revelation to learn how
much real distinction of cut, fin-

ish, fabric and lining can be put
into these lilleur suits at this
moderate price. Nothing has been
slighted, no detail however seem-

ingly insignificant overlooked.
They reflect the distinction ac-

corded to apparel from this estab-
lishment as truly as the models
of higher cost.

thi .var office announced today. Sev
eral additional villages have been oc

icil at nrsi, as uauuen sirucK oui.
Boston tallied its first run in the

third, after two were out Janvrin
struck out and Meyers dropped the
third strike, but threw the batter out
at first. Walker also struck out Hob-
liticl hit to right field for three bases
and came home when Lewis hit the
first pitched ball down the left field
line for a Lewis was

Women who realize the import-
ance of choosing fabrics with as
great care as they select the model
from which the fabric is to be
fashioned, who believe it quite as
necessary to suit the coloring and
personality in fabrics as to suit the
figure in lines, will revel in the
wondrous assortments.

We are exclusive representatives
for

Liberty & Company, London,
England, Silks and Velvets.

Belding Bros., Highly Commend-
able Dress Silks and Satins.

Haskell's Black Silks, Uniform-
ly Satisfactory.

cupiea oy ine nritisn.
i ! m - klr. Lee says the lumber business

(iguw ijuuuii, wit. u. 'teu
is still somewhat dull on the coast.
The cause, he says, is overproduction,
due to lack of export trade, which
has been hampered by the war.

tonic troops have made progress on rthe entente front In eastern Transyl
vania. according to an official state

caught tff second by a perfect throw,
Meyers to Olson, ending the inning.

ment issued todav bv the German Ten Thousand Attend

It draws the most travel-
ers because of its smoothness
and adds pleasure and com-
fort and saves breakage,
while the other shorter road,
full of holes and jolting
crossings is avoided.

Property along the good
road is worth more and sells
sooner than properties along
the" bad roadsv, f V; I

' A store like this, not good
in spots and on certain days
or at particular seasons, but
actually good all over and
every day, is good for any
city.

Ties Score in Fourth,
army headquarters. Ground has been The Price $25Howard County fair;

Brooklyn tied the score in H the
fourth inning.-Steng- singled Sown
the left field foul line and came home j".St Paul. Neb.. Oct. 7. rSteaD- -

also gained by the forces of the cen-

tral powers near Orsova. '.

Notes from Beatrice
on Wheat's terrific hit for three bases The Howard count fair was bruoght
to the right field bleachers. Cutshaw
shot a hot liner to Hoooer. who lost

In Broadcloth, Gabar-
dine and Checked

Our Incomparable Al-
teration Service is with

to a close here this evening, alter
three days, and without any excep- -

!. . i , . . - i i ,And Gage County out any extra charge.
Apparel Sections, Second Floor.

his balance in making a difficult catch
after a run, and felt. Wheat dashed for
the plate the instant the ball was
caught but Hooper quickly regained

lion ii was ins pcai lair ever neia in
this section of the state. More than
10,500 people attended the fair during
the three days.

The displays in the different de

' Beatrice. Neb. Oct. 7. (Special.)
his feet and made a remarkable throw

partments were above the average un
The coroner's jury, investigating the

' circumstances surrounding the death
of Frank W. Sheldon, who shot and

' killed himself in a vacant house here

to the plate. Cady took the throw di-

rectly over the plate and touched
Wheat out on the ankle for a double
play as he came sliding in. It was

usual seen in county fairs. Ine live
stock display was the cause of much
favorable comment from the many

easily the feature play of the game,
Mowrey was thrown out by Janvrin.

In Boston's half of the fourth Gard
ner struck out Scott sent a high fly
out to Wheat, Cady was given his
Hase on balls. Shore sent up a high JenTrefousse

French Kid Gloves.
ny to Meyers. .

,

Loses Fly in Sun.

' yesterday, last evening brought in a
- verdict to the effect "that the de-

ceased shot himself while temporarily
; insane. '

David Graf was called to Somonauk,
- III., today by a telegram announcing

the death of his mother, Mrs. Samuel
Graf, who was 98 years of age. She

; is survived by four sons and two
daughters.

The Rockford basket ball team won
from the Filley five yesterday after- -
noon at the former place, by the score
of 29 to 3. A large crowd was in at-

tendance, '
Senator AVadsworth, who addressed
large audience at the Paddock thea

ter last evening, left todsy for Man-
hattan, Kan., where he spoke tonight

Shortstop Olson ooened the fifth

Luxurious New Furs

Fox, Moleskin and Fox Combined,

Moleskin, Huds6n Seal,

Ermine in Combination With Moleskin

The Utmost in Quality.
Prices moderate and consistent with

the quality.
The Fur Shop Second Floor.

inning for Brooklyn by grounding out
on the second pitched ball, Gardner
to HoblitteL Walker lost Chief Mev

farmers and stock raisers present. .

The aViator, who was engaged to
make two flights each day, was un-
able to fly until the last day, owing
to stiff breezes and treacherous winds.

St. Paul defeated Dannebrog, 5 to
4, the first day in the best ball game
of the fair. St. Paul dercated Boelus
the following day, 8 to 5. Scotia de-
feated Greeley on the last day, 10 to 4.

Form Republican
Oct. 7. (Special.) A re-

publican club was organized here by
Ray Wait of Minden. I. J. Thomsen
ana C H. Gilson of Minden assisted.
The principal address of the evening
was made by C P. Anderbery of
Minden. The club elected as its presi-
dent, Mr. Long, and many new mem-
bers were added to the roll.

Persistent Advertising Js the
Road to Success.

ers' high fly in the sun and the ball
rolled to the center field fence.

Young Miss:
Begin now to take care of
your figure and you will
find it easy' as the years
go on.
Be fitted to a Redfern
Corset

$3 upwards
Corset Section, Third Floor.

Meyers reached third. Marquard hit
a sharp grounder to Janvrin, who
threw him out while he held Meyers

First Quality Kiel, in white, black,
navy, pastel, gray and Brown;
with beautiful emb r o i d e d
backs, $2.50 a pair.

Special Pique Kid, In brown navy,
black and grayj attractive with
in contrasting colors;' shades,
heavy stitching $2.00 pair.

Dorothy Oversoam, embroidered
navy, gray, tan, black and

' white; a stylish number for
$1.75 a pair.

on tnirdj center fielder Myers hoist
ed a nign tly to bcott

Boston in its half of the fifth again
went into the lead. Hooper, with two
balls' and two strikes, raised what
would ordinarily be an easy out, but
Myers lost the ball in the sun and j

Dr. Hnnsberger
Speaks at Hampton

- Aurora. Neb., Oct. 7. (Special Te-
legramsMany republicans from
Aurora went to Hampton last,night
to attend the Hunsberger meeting
which was held in Odd Fellows' hall.
The meeting was well attended and

did not see it until it struck the
ground. Hooper got a r,

janvrin advanced him to third on a

sacrifice, Mowrey to Cutshaw, who
covered first. Walker singled down

Dr. Hunsberger delivered telling
speech, urging the election of Hughes.
His address was' punctuated with

the left field foul line and Hooper
scored.

Argues With Umpire.
Wtih Hoblitzel up, Carrigan got

into an argument with Umpire Conhearty applause.

Opening Sunday Evening Service
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday, October 8th, 7:30 P. M.
HEAR THREE PROMINENT MEN OF OMAHA DISCUSS

"IS THE STRIKE PAIR."
. Employers' Side..... Hon. F. H. Gaines

Kmployees 'Side T.P.ReynoldsThe Public. Rev. Fred J. Clark
Good Music, A Warn Wolcemo to' all.

OUR NEW PASTOR WANTS TO MEET YOU.

TEETH.4 YEARS
. AT

1324
FARNAM
STREET

WE
PLEASE

YOU OR
REFUND

YOUR
MONEY

Settle the Piano Question Right

ffiiaXXCellServiee
SERVES

Maxwell has put a real meaning Into the word
"Service."

Simply by requiring every Maxwell dealer to carry a
full supply of Maxwell parts o that he can replace
any damaged or worn part at once, without waiting for
parts to be shipped from the factory.

If you are Maxwell owner your car will always be
In running; order because our dealer any Maxwell
dealer can give you real ind immediate service. If he
couldn't, he wouldn't be a Maxwell dealer.
Not more than one or two automobile builders in the
country can give you service that compares with
Maxwell Service.

Dr. Menney Says:
"No Matter How Hopeless a mouth may ap-
pear, I can put it into attractive, serviceable
condition. My prices are very reasonable,
ard service guaranteed. No charge for

There is complete satisfaction
In knowing that you have the
best piano. This satisfaction is

yours if you purchase a

STEINWAY
Musicians the. world over accord it

auvivc.
:.50cl S4.00

Best Silver
Filling
Bwt 22k
Gold Crown.

the highest place. This Is a vital point. Investigate it fully before
I , buying your car.

$4.00wosr"B-;..u,.m55-$8-$1- 0

2 Free Checking and Phone Privileges to all Vbitora RomdiHr S50. Tkarftw Car I3S: CsMsM SSSSi Town

Car StfSi SMoa J9SS. fully WWM todultaf
ahctr Mansr K UfMa. A II trict I. a . Dmo.

cKEflNEY DENTISTS C. W. Francis Auto Co.
2218-1- 8 Farnam St. Omaha, Nek. .

Steinway Uprights, $550 P
Steinway Grands, $825 & up

i Special Terms During October
We are exclusive representatives in Nebraska and Western Iewa

for the Steinway
THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO ,

Piano for rent, $3.50 per month and up.

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.
1311.13 Fwrnun Stmt. - Omfcfe N.b,

S:JO A.
Phone Douglas 833

Delermt taytnenuPro.

II Dtnrtd

14th and Farnam Sts.
1324 Farnam Street

- PkoM DwtUa asra.
NOTICE eatress can

F.t Plata., Crowns, Bridies and
CemeUted la Out Day.

, M. te P. M.
Wadaasdays

one Saturday '
Till a tCO r. M.

Nat Ones
Sued....

N. Students.

Attenaaate.


